Bell restaurant and drivethru at 2707 N. Grandview
The Freeman
- 03/01/2019
Blvd., near
the busy intersection of North Grand-

a.m. The dining area of the this new restaurant will be
restaurant would close at 11 a typical franchise and
p.m. everyday, but the drive- would not serve alcohol.
The site plan also calls for
thru would stay open until 3

go before the city Plan Commission on March 13,
according to online Page
city : A02
records.

WCTC apprentices recognized for
skills at state competition
PEWAUKEE
—
Two
Waukesha County Technical College students have
been recognized for the
skills they’ve learned via
two separate apprenticeship programs.
Both Jedidiah Krug and
Charles Earle took home
honors at the 2019 Associated Builders and Contractors
of Wisconsin Apprentice
Skill Competition held Jan.
25 in West Bend.
Krug, a WCTC electrical
apprentice employed by
Current Electric, earned

first place in the Electrical
category and will represent
Wisconsin at the ABC
National Craft Championships in Long Beach,
Calif. in March.
Charles Earle, a WCTC
plumbing
apprentice
employed by Milestone
Plumbing Inc., placed second
in the Plumbing category.
The ABC of Wisconsin
Skill Competition challenges top apprentices in
the areas of carpentry, electrical, HVAC, plumbing,
and heat and frost insula-

tion. Apprentices completed
a two-hour written exam
and a four-hour, hands-on
practical competition. Nineteen apprentices representing four technical colleges
competed in the event.
“This is a great experience for the competitors
who get to measure their
skills with those of their fellow competitors,” said John
Mielke, president of Associ- Jedidiah Krug
ated Builders and Contractors of Wisconsin. “We’re their trades and come out
proud of all the competitors and take advantage of this
who are passionate about unique career opportunity.”

Airman

U.S. Air Force
Staff Sergeant
Sean O’Hearn
(middle, right)
and other
Special Tactics Airmen
were honored
at a Louisiana
State University baseball
game in
Baton Rouge,
La. on
Wednesday
night.

From Page 1A
Elchin’s vehicle hit an
improvised
explosive
device in Ghazni Province,
Afghanistan, while he was
deployed in support of
Operation Freedom’s Sentinel, according to a press
release. The blast also
killed U.S. Army Captain
Andrew Ross, Sergeant
First Class Eric Emond
and
Sergeant
Jason
McClary.
The ruck marchers are
composed of 10 teams of
two Special Tactics Airmen. Each team will ruck
an average of 12 miles per
leg as teams average about
70 miles a day to complete
the 830-mile long journey
over 11 days.
In addition to their
packs, the airmen carry a
baton etched with the
names of the airmen killed
in action. Once they arrive
at Hurlburt Field, they will
meet with the gold star
families of the fallen air-

Submitted photo

men, O’Hearn said.
“For me, what I’m really
getting out of this is to
honor the family members,” O’Hearn said. “To
shake their hand and make
sure they know that just
because they lost a son,
they’ve gained hundreds
more.”
Throughout the journey,
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O’Hearn said he’s swapped
stories with other airmen
about the airmen killed in
action, some of which
include happy memories,
while others are filled with
sorrow.
“Along the way, it’s a
roller coaster,” O’Hearn
said. “It’s bringing out the
memories of your lost
friends and brothers and
kind of reliving their
time with you. It’s enjoyable and it’s great to get
to know not just the fallen but also some of the
members here with me.
Really just getting to
share and swap stories.”
The Special Tactics
Memorial March not only
honors the fallen, but it
also serves as a reminder
of the role Air Force Spe-

personnel recovery and
surgery operations on the
battlefield, according to a
press release. They conduct global air, space and
cyber-enabled special operations across the spectrum
of conflict to prepare for,
fight and win the country’s
wars.
For live updates and to
track the Special Tactics
memorial ruck march,
visit online at http://raceday.me/v/75ea11 or visit
www.facebook.com/AirForceSpecialTactics/.
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